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Abstract 

Old and poorly constructed unreinforced masonry buildings are inherently vulnerable to earth-

quakes. Seismic analysis and assessment of these buildings with flexible diaphragms i.e. without 

box behavior is challenging as the available assessment methods for reinforced concrete 

framed or masonry structures with rigid diaphragms are not directly applicable to these build-

ings. In such structures, the walls loaded in out-of-plane direction and those loaded in in-plane 

direction behave in significantly different ways during earthquakes, making a conventional 

global analysis ambiguous and unreliable. In this study, using the applied element method for 

numerical modelling and analysis, a simple and reliable methodology for seismic performance 

assessment of unreinforced masonry buildings with flexible roof diaphragm is presented which 

includes the out-of-plane behavior in the global analysis. The applicability of the methodology 

for subsequent steps in fragility and vulnerability assessment of such buildings using non-linear 

static procedures is also clarified. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

It is observed that old and poorly constructed unreinforced masonry (URM) structures are 

susceptible to partial damage or collapse even under light to moderate earthquake shaking [1-

3]. In URM buildings, one of the key construction features in controlling the seismic perfor-

mance is the level of connection between the URM walls and the horizontal structures [4]. 

When floors and roof don’t have enough in-plane rigidity or are not properly connected to the 

URM walls, then the floors or roof act as a flexible type diaphragm and the commonly held 

assumption that all vertical structures at a story level will displace by the same amount, does 

not hold true. This has implications for the validity of results obtained by performing a conven-

tional pushover analysis of such structures, hence the main aim of this paper is to present a valid 

strategy for pushover analysis and seismic performance assessment of URM buildings with 

flexible roof diaphragm. 

When considering individual URM walls, the out-of-plane (OOP) response is weaker com-

pared to the in-plane (IP) response, mainly because only the tensile capacity is mobilized de-

pendent on cohesion, instead of the shear capacity which benefits from both cohesion and 

friction.  Moreover, the out-of-plane behavior is also usually affected by lower stiffness and, in 

slender walls, subjected to P-Delta effects. Conversely, in 3-D global building configurations, 

where cross-walls are connected to each other as well as to the horizontal structures, the walls 

acting in OOP direction have better seismic behavior than a single detached wall because of the 

frictional resistance at the cross-wall connection and the displacement constraint provided by 

the horizontal structures. A comprehensive overview of the different OOP failure mechanisms 

of URM walls in existing buildings is presented in D’Ayala and Speranza [5]. Observations 

from several post-earthquake damage surveys [2-3, 6] have shown that the OOP failure modes 

have caused significant damage in URM structures with flexible diaphragms. Several experi-

mental studies on such buildings [7-8] have also proven that partial or full OOP collapse are 

most likely to occur when the diaphragms are flexible or if the diaphragm to wall connections 

are poor. There are several experimental [9-12] and analytical as well as numerical [5, 13-15] 

works investigating the lateral OOP behavior and failure mechanisms of URM walls. A good 

review of the assessment methods (force-based and displacement-based methods as well as 

recommendations given in codes and standards) for OOP behavior of URM walls is presented 

in Ferreira et al. [16] and Sorrentino et al. [17]. It is observed that so far developed force-based 

procedures are conservative in terms of displacement capacity of OOP walls and the displace-

ment-based procedures are based on few and specific experimental scenarios [16]. There are 

some issues that are still challenging in the reliable seismic assessment of OOP behavior in 3-

D URM buildings when using these simplified approaches. First is the simplification of the 

boundary conditions. In real structures, the boundary conditions are not always rigid or simply 

supported as assumed in simplified assessment approaches [15]. Further, the extent of boundary 

conditions can vary depending on the strength of connections to the cross-wall or the geometry 

(e.g. opening position) and the material quality in the cross-walls. Consequently, the OOP col-

lapse mechanism can involve just the separation of inter-locking at the connection or it can 

include certain portion of cross-walls to form a combined failure mechanism [5, 14]. Secondly, 

the presumed crack patterns have limitations and can change depending on either the geometry 

(e.g. wall aspect ratio, brick laying pattern) or mechanical properties of masonry or loading 

conditions.  

In the assessment of global seismic behavior of URM structures with flexible diaphragms, 

many researchers have neglected or given little importance to OOP behavior and failure modes 

[e.g. 18-21]. This is mainly because of two reasons: the lack of real-world experimental works 

to characterize and quantify the load-deformation behavior in the OOP behavior and the 
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difficulty of modelling the large non-linearity attained by the walls in the OOP deformation 

before failure using FEM based procedures. 

Pushover analysis based seismic performance assessment methods such as capacity spec-

trum method [22] and N2 method [23] are computationally efficient alternatives to time history 

analysis. In reinforced concrete or masonry structures with rigid diaphragm, the global seismic 

analysis can easily be carried out as the building’s behavior can be idealized as that of a single 

degree of freedom (SdoF) system. However, in flexible diaphragm type URM structures, be-

cause of the substantial difference in stiffness and displacement capacity, walls acting in IP and 

OOP directions usually have significantly different natural frequency of vibration and mode 

shapes, and hence it becomes inaccurate to represent the whole building with one SdoF system. 

A logical simplified approach to conduct global analysis of such buildings is currently lacking 

in literature. 

Thus, this paper is focused on the development of a methodology for conducting non-linear 

static procedure based global seismic performance assessment of URM structures with flexible 

roof diaphragm. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the overall methodol-

ogy for the pushover-based seismic performance assessment of URM structures with flexible 

roof diaphragm within which the application of applied element method for the numerical mod-

elling and analysis of URM structures is also discussed. Section 3 of the paper introduces the 

construction characteristics of the case study URM building typology. Section 4 presents and 

discusses the results from this study. Finally, some conclusions and recommendations are pre-

sented in Section 5. 

2 METHODOLOY FOR SEISMIC PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF URM 

BUILDINGS WITH FLEXIBLE ROOF DIAPHRAGM 

The overall methodology for the non-linear seismic performance assessment of single sto-

ried URM buildings with flexible roof diaphragm is presented in Figure 1. The first step in-

volves the collection of geometrical data and identification of reliable material properties either 

via experimental tests or from literature on similar construction types. In the second step, the 

3-D numerical model of the building is created which includes all the load bearing structures, 

appropriate material constitutive laws and boundary conditions. Finite element based, discrete 

element based, combined finite/discrete element based or applied element-based modelling 

tools can be used. The modelling environment should be able to simulate both the IP and OOP 

behavior of URM walls and the interaction among these walls as well as with the horizontal 

structures. In the next step, a global pushover analysis is conducted on the numerical model in 

which the model is subjected to an increasing lateral force pattern in a direction until global 

collapse is reached. By employing a global pushover analysis on a 3-D model, effects of cross-

wall and diaphragm inter-actions are included in the load-deformation behavior of individual 

walls. From the results of this analysis, one can generate the pushover curves for each single IP 

and OOP walls by recording and plotting the base shear and the top displacement in the indi-

vidual walls at each step of loading. If the displacement history for all the walls acting in IP (or 

OOP) direction are similar, then global IP (or OOP) pushover curves can be generated by sum-

ming up the individual wall’s base shear and computing the average displacement of the walls 

at each particular instant of the analysis. Then, the seismic performance assessment using ca-

pacity spectrum approach or N2 method can be conducted at each wall level or at global IP or 

OOP level. Finally, these results can be interpreted at individual wall level, global IP or OOP 

level or even at global building level. These different steps are further discussed in the sub-

sections below. 
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Figure 1: Methodological approach for seismic performance assessment of single storied URM buildings with 

flexible roof diaphragm. 

2.1 Numerical modelling of unreinforced masonry 

Different modelling environments and strategies have been used for numerical modelling of 

masonry, e.g. limit analysis based methods [e.g. 5], finite element based methods [e.g. 24], 

discrete element based method [e.g. 25], applied element based methods [e.g. 26], equivalent 

frame based method [e.g. 27] etc. Each method has pros and cons and comparison of these 

different methods is beyond the scope of this paper. Applied element method is used in the 

present study and is briefly discussed below. 

Applied element method (AEM) [28], an improved variation of distinct element method, 

allows us to model the blocky and discontinuous nature of masonry structures. In AEM, a struc-

ture is modelled as an assembly of rigid elements connected to each other by means of distrib-

uted deformable springs. Several past studies [26, 29-30] have proved the applicability of the 

applied element method in simulating the crack initiation, propagation and large displacement 

response of URM structures under static and dynamic loading. As the global 3-D behavior of 

URM structures including the interaction of cross-walls can be studied, from the crack initiation 

to complete collapse with reliable accuracy, Extreme Loading for Structures (ELS) software 

[31], based on AEM, is used in the present study for the numerical modelling and pushover 

analysis. 

In AEM, masonry is usually modelled by adopting simplified micro-modelling technique 

(Figure 2). Two types of springs are used, viz. ‘unit’ or ‘element’ springs connecting the applied 

3-D numerical modelling of building 

Global pushover analysis 

Generation of pushover curves for individ-

ual walls acting in IP and OOP direction 

 
Are the pushover curves in a 

particular direction (IP or 

OOP) similar? 

 

Generation of 

global IP (or 

global OOP) 

pushover curves 

YES 

Seismic performance assessment with re-

spect to each IP and OOP direction 

NO 
  

Interpretation of results at wall level, direction 

level (IP or OOP) and at the global building level 

Building geometry and material properties 
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elements of the units, and ‘joint’ springs connecting the individual applied elements to represent 

the equivalent properties of mortar and mortar-unit interface. A detailed overview of the for-

mulation, constitutive laws, failure criteria etc. for masonry modelling in AEM can be found in 

Malomo et al. [26]. 

 

 

Figure 2:  Schematic of the simplified micro-modelling of masonry using AEM. 

2.2 Global non-linear pushover analysis 

Conventional pushover analysis [e.g. 32] of masonry structures modelled using element-by-

element modelling technique, with discontinuous joint represented by springs with finite 

strength and stiffness that can separate during loading, is complex as the application of pushover 

force or displacement imposed on the structure often causes stress concentration on a particular 

element or region thereby causing local failure without affecting the rest of the structure. Thus, 

in the present study, a different approach for applying pushover loading is proposed in which 

the numerical model is subjected to a linearly increasing ground acceleration, rather than a force 

pattern on the structure, until collapse. This works by applying an increasing ‘effective earth-

quake force’ on the structure. In masonry structures represented by element-to-element model-

ling, each of the elements with same mass will get same force exerted on it. Thus, if the mass 

of the structure is uniformly distributed along the height, the proposed pushover loading will 

cause a uniform force pattern applied along the height. Such analysis represents a force-based 

non-linear pushover analysis, as opposed to the displacement-based pushover analysis, usually 

implemented for framed structures. 

 

 

Figure 3: Example capacity curves for walls acting in IP and OOP directions for an URM building with flexible 

roof diaphragm.  
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When a global pushover analysis is conducted for a 3-D building with flexible roof 

diaphragm, the  force-deformation behavior for each wall, acting in IP and OOP directions, can 

be generated by recording the base shear resisted by the wall and the corresponding wall top 

displacement along the pushover loading direction, at each step of loading. Usually, the initial 

stiffness and hence the natural frequency of vibration and mode shapes, maximum capacity and 

the ultimate displacement of walls acting in IP direction and those acting in OOP direction are 

significantly different (Figure 3) and it will be meaningless to combine such curves to produce 

a global one as the deformation and base shear are attained for each wall following a different 

rate of load-deformation histories. 

The damage states of individual walls within the global pushover analysis can also be ob-

served to identify the thresholds of different damage states in terms of wall drift. With this 

information, procedures such as N2 method [23, 33] can be applied to each wall to determine 

its seismic performance with respect to response spectra and damage threshold, and thereby 

derive fragility and vulnerability functions at individual wall level. For simplicity and compu-

tational efficiency, if the walls acting in a particular (IP or in OOP) direction have similar ge-

ometry and mass distribution, and hence similar load-deformation behavior, then seismic 

performance at global IP or global OOP level can be conducted by generating the global push-

over curves for IP behavior (or OOP behavior), separately, using equations (1) and (2). How-

ever, it should be noted here that the individual walls acting in a particular direction are not 

coupled. 

The total base shear and corresponding average roof displacement for global IP (or OOP) 

behavior: 
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Where, , (orOOP)i IPV  and , ( OOP)i IP ord are the base shear and the roof displacement, respectively of 

the ith wall acting in IP (or OOP) direction and n is the number of walls in a particular (IP or 

OOP) direction. 

Finally, these individual wall level (or global IP or OOP level) results can be combined to 

understand the building level seismic vulnerability of URM structures with flexible roof dia-

phragm. 

3 EXAMPLE CASE STUDY BUILDING TYPOLOGY 

To show the application of the proposed methodology, a single-story index building of URM 

(brick in cement mortar) school typology from Nepalese school building portfolio is considered 

as the case study building. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show some representative photographs and a 

typical plan of these school buildings, respectively. These buildings are mostly rectangular in 

plan and single storied with a double pitched light roof structure. The story height is about 3 m. 

Such URM school buildings are widely present worldwide in many countries [34-35]. For ex-

ample, in Nepal, more than 60% of the total school portfolio consists of URM construction [36] 

and a large share of these construction types are old and were designed and constructed before 

either development or implementation of seismic design codes in the country. Nonetheless, 

residential buildings of similar construction types also exist in many developing countries [30, 

37]. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4: Photographs representative of the case study URM school building: (a) outside front view and (b) In-

side view showing the short walls with gables and light steel roof structure. (Image Copyright: The World Bank) 

 

Figure 5: Typical plan of the case study URM school building. 

The walls of these buildings are usually constructed in English bond pattern (one brick thick) 

and the seismic design measures such as horizontal tying elements (e.g. seismic bands) or ver-

tical elements (e.g. posts or corner reinforcements) are usually absent. The openings in long 

walls are usually large, many and are often placed near to the wall corners. 

Present material quality of these buildings varies significantly from one building to another 

depending on various factors such as date of construction, state of deterioration, maintenance 

history etc. For the present study, the material properties obtained from in-situ tests on several 

similar construction types [30], as listed in Table 1, are used. The values of elastic material 

properties reported in Table 1 are largely dispersed and comparatively lower than those usually 

reported in literature or suggested in codes and standards [38]. It should be noted that the elastic 

properties listed here are calculated from the results of in-situ shear tests on existing old build-

ings. 

 
Masonry material properties Average value CoV 

Modulus of elasticity 263 MPa 0.79 

Shear modulus 158 MPa 0.79 

Compressive strength 4.14 MPa NA 

Cohesion 0.17 MPa 0.67 

Flexural tensile strength 0.069 MPa NA 

Friction coefficient 0.6 NA 

Table 1: Elastic and non-linear material properties of brick in cement mortar masonry from Nepal. 
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4 ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Validation of AEM modelling for lateral behavior of URM walls 

The reliability of the ELS software for the analysis of URM structures is first tested by val-

idating the numerical analysis results with experimental results. 

To validate the load-deformation behavior and the failure modes of masonry walls under IP 

and OOP loadings, two experimental tests are considered: a solid wall with a pre-compression 

of 1.21 MPa tested by [39] under IP loading and another wall tested by [40] under OOP loading. 

These are particularly selected for validation because both the inputs i.e. wall model and bound-

ary conditions, material properties and the outputs i.e. load-deformation behavior and failure 

modes are clearly reported in the literature. Figure 6 and Figure 7 compare the crack patterns at 

ultimate stage and load-deformation behaviors obtained from the experiment and from numer-

ical analysis in ELS, for IP loading and OOP loading, respectively. For both IP and OOP load-

ing scenarios, the experimental crack patterns are satisfactorily reproduced by the numerical 

analyses. Also, the initial stiffness, peak strength as well as the ultimate displacement capacity 

obtained from the numerical analysis are all well correlated with the same obtained from the 

experiments. 

 

   
a) b) c) 

Figure 6: IP behavior: a) Experimental damage pattern at failure (reproduced from [24]), b) Damage pattern 

(separation cracks) obtained from ELS analysis, and c) Comparison of load-deformation behavior. 

 

 
 

a) b) c) 

Figure 7: OOP behavior: a) Experimental damage pattern at failure (reproduced from [40]), b) Damage pattern 

(separation cracks) obtained from ELS analysis, and c) Comparison of load-deformation behavior. 
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The validation study revealed that the numerical analyses conducted using the material proper-

ties reported in the experimental studies often produce erroneous results that are not in correla-

tion with the experimental results. In general, the elastic material properties i.e. Young’s 

modulus and shear modulus need to be reduced considerably to get numerical results in agree-

ment with the experimental results. The values of elastic material properties reported in the 

literature are usually obtained from uniaxial compression tests on the masonry prisms and it is 

reported in a recent study [41] that the elastic properties obtained from prism tests are about 34% 

higher than those obtained from wallette tests. Thus, the reported values need to be reduced 

accordingly in the numerical simulation. Hence, calibrated material properties are used in the 

numerical analysis in sub-section 4.2. 

4.2 Numerical model of the case study building 

 

 

Figure 8: 3-D numerical model of the case study building in ELS using AEM. 

In ELS, a 3-D numerical model (Figure 8) of the case study URM building is created using 

simplified micro-modelling technique. The masonry walls are modelled exactly in the English 

bond pattern to represent the actual construction. For computational efficiency, bricks are mod-

elled as rigid elements i.e. the cracks are assumed to develop through the mortar joints only. 

The timber lintels above the openings are modelled as elastic elements. Since the roof in these 

buildings is light and the roof elements are poorly connected to the masonry walls, it is not 

modelled structurally, but its weight is directly applied to the top of the walls, as vertical pre-

compression. For the joint springs, a failure criterion is defined by specifying a separation strain, 

0.05 for this particular model, obtained from calibration and depending on the maximum crack 

width. Once this strain limit is exceeded in a spring, the spring is completely removed, after 

which contact can occur between the applied elements (rigid bodies) depending on the loading 

condition. The numerical model consists of 12,387 applied elements and 3 x 3 sets of springs 

are used at the interface between any two applied elements. The building is rigidly connected 

to the ground at its base. The 3-D numerical model is then subjected to a linearly increasing 

ground acceleration along the longer direction to perform a non-linear pushover analysis. 

4.3 Non-linear pushover analysis results 

In this section, the failure mechanisms and the load-deformation behavior of walls acting in 

IP and OOP directions are presented and discussed. 
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Damage pattern and progression 

 

  

Figure 9: Global crack patterns in the building at different stages of pushover loading (blue color represents the 

major damage cracks, crack width more than 12.5 mm). 

Figure 9 shows the damage patterns in the case study URM building at different stages of 

pushover analysis. The evolution of damage shows initially a gradual separation of the OOP 

walls from the IP walls starting at the top of cross-wall connection (Figure 9(a)). When separa-

tion of the connection gradually reaches the lower part, then a horizontal flexural crack starts 

to develop in the bottom layer of the OOP walls activating the overturning mechanism (Figure 

9(c)). Similarly, in the IP walls, the damage starts at the spandrels (Figure 9(b)), then the end 

piers damage in shear and finally the middle piers start rocking in flexure at the ultimate stage 

of pushover analysis (Figure 9(c)). 

Load-deformation behavior 

Although all the walls have developed collapse mechanisms almost simultaneously for this 

particular URM building model (Figure 9(c)) which is coincidental, closer analysis of load-

deformation behavior of individual walls reveals that the strength and deformation relationships 

in the IP and OOP walls are entirely different. The elastic period of vibration of the walls acting 

in IP direction is about 0.16 s while the same for the walls acting in OOP direction is as high as 

0.3 s. Similarly, once the cracking starts, at any given instant of the loading sequence, the wall 

(a) Initiation of OOP -IP connection failure, Loading stage 30 

 

(b) Initiation of IP wall damage, Loading stage 35 

(c) At the end of pushover loading (global collapse), Loading stage 43 
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top displacement in the OOP walls is substantially larger than that in the IP walls, see Figure 

10. It is therefore not meaningful to consider the top displacement of any wall, acting either in 

OOP or IP behavior, as the control node displacement for pushover curve generation for the 

whole building. Even if one applies some form of simple or weighted average to the displace-

ment, thus derived ‘average’ global displacement is not realistic as one cannot directly measure 

it in real buildings nor it is possible to back calculate the individual wall top displacements. 

 

 

Figure 10. Variation of top displacements in IP and OOP walls under increasing lateral load. 

 

Figure 11: Capacity curves for individual walls acting in IP and OOP direction, respectively (see Figure 8 for 

wall terminology). 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 12: Global capacity curves for (a) IP behavior and (b) OOP behavior. 

Figure 11 shows the capacity curves for individual walls acting in IP and OOP directions. 

Comparing the initial stiffness, capacity and the lateral displacement, it is clear that it will be 

entirely wrong to combine these IP and OOP walls having significantly different load-
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deformation behavior to generate a global building level pushover curve and conduct subse-

quent seismic performance assessment. 

However, as the elastic period and the displacement history of all the walls acting in IP 

behavior and OOP behavior are similar, the global pushover curves for IP and OOP behavior 

separately are generated as shown in Figure 12 using equations (1) and (2). For efficiency, these 

capacity curves can be used for the subsequent seismic performance assessments of global IP 

behavior and global OOP behavior of the building using non-linear static pushover-based pro-

cedures [33]. Using this approach, vulnerability functions for global IP and OOP behavior can 

be generated separately and then combined to obtain the building total vulnerability function. 

If the individual walls acting in a particular direction (IP or OOP direction) show dissimilar 

pushover curves (e.g. because of different wall thickness, opening layouts, connections etc.), 

then each of the walls should be analyzed separately and the seismic performance assessment 

becomes similar to a component-based approach, as detailed in FEMA P-58 [42], for example, 

for reinforced concrete structures. 

 

 

Figure 13: Comparison of OOP pushover curves from this study with the one obtained by using analytical proce-

dure suggested in Casapulla and Argiento [43]. 

Figure 13 shows a comparison of capacity curves of the walls acting in OOP behavior from 

this study to those obtained from non-linear kinematic analysis considering frictional resistance 

at cross-walls as suggested in Casapulla and Argiento [43]. The peak lateral capacity as well as 

the ductility from both studies show a good match. It indicates that simplified analytical proce-

dures including frictional resistance such as the one used here for comparison seem to be useful 

for lateral analysis of OOP loaded masonry walls including the effect of friction at cross-wall 

connections. If the role of friction is neglected, the rigid body analysis of the same wall would 

yield a lateral capacity of about 0.1 i.e. about 75% less than the lateral capacity shown in Figure 

13. Thus, the role of friction at the connection with the orthogonal walls cannot be neglected. 

Is global seismic performance assessment necessary? 

From the literature review and results of this study, it becomes clear that the seismic analysis 

of URM buildings with flexible diaphragms cannot be reliable when only the IP behavior is 
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other experimental studies [15, 40] compared to that of the walls acting in IP behavior. Coinci-
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the wall thickness is more, then the walls acting in IP direction might get damaged before the 

collapse of walls acting in OOP direction as the OOP walls can have stability up to a top dis-

placement equal to the wall thickness for one-way bending [15, 44-45] or even larger in case 

of two-way bending [11]. Furthermore, when the damage is limited and repairable (i.e. when 

the building is in slight or moderate damage state), it becomes necessary to understand the 

damage level in all the walls i.e. global damage level for deciding the repair and retrofit methods, 

costs etc. Thus, the global analysis of building is important and necessary in post-earthquake 

damage and repairability assessment as well as in the seismic risk assessment studies of existing 

URM buildings. 

5 CONCLUSIONS  

• AEM can be used for the 3-D numerical modelling and lateral load analysis of URM struc-

tures with reliable accuracy. This has been proven by validations of the IP and OOP be-

havior of experimentally tested walls and the results of the analysis on a 3-D URM building. 

• Application of linearly increasing ground acceleration seems to be an effective method of 

force-based pushover application in URM buildings with flexible diaphragms. 

• In single storied URM buildings with flexible roof diaphragm, the individual walls in IP 

and OOP direction behave in significantly different manner, and a global pushover curve 

cannot be generated for reliable non-linear static procedures based seismic performance 

assessments. Instead, pushover curves for individual walls should be generated which in-

cludes the interaction effects with cross-walls; and each wall (acting in IP and OOP direc-

tion) needs to be analyzed individually. Global IP or OOP analyses can be conducted in 

case the pushover curves for all the walls in a particular (IP or OOP) direction are similar. 

• The flexible diaphragm is not modelled in this study because of the poor quality of roof 

connections in the considered building typology from Nepal. However, flexible dia-

phragms with good connections can alter the failure modes and load-deformation behavior 

and should be modelled. 
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